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LABOR IS REPUBLICAN, TOO

Tanners Also Vote Against Wilson,
l'rank O. Louden Defeats Demo-

cratic Incumbent for Cov- -

ernor T Bi Lead.

CHICAGO, Nov. 7. The vote for
President In 30U5 out of 5360 precincts,
Including; 1703 In Chicago, give Wilson
403,505, Hushes 587,135, a lead of
1)4,630 for Hashes.

Returns received up to TO o'clock to-
night Indicate that Hushes' plurality
In Chicago trill be over 15,000 and his
plurality outside Cook County about
30,000.

CHICAGO, Nov. 7. (Special.) Illi-
nois Is back in the Republican column,
and by a majority sufficient to dispose
of any grounds for argummt Based
on returns in it 9 o'clock, Hughes has
carried the state by at least 150,000,
more likely 200,000, and final returnsmay run 50,000 higher. Frank O. Low-de- n,

for Governor, has defeated Ed-
ward F. Dunne, the Democratic in-
cumbent, by about the same figure.

The outstanding surprise in Illinois,
more especially in Chicago and otherbig industrial centers, was the vote forHughes by the workmen. Democratic
leaders had confidently expected thatthe labor vote would go practically
solid for Wilson and Dunne. Repub-llva- ns

would not concede this claim,
but expected a majority of the work-ing people's votes, especially the laborunion element subject to the influence
of Gompers, would swing to Wilson.To the surprise of managers on both
sides, the labor votes appear to havegone to Hughes. This explains whv
Chicago, based on returns at hand, hasgiven Hughes a majority, when all cal-
culations were based on Wilson carry-ing the city by at least 63,000.

Majority of Women for Hughes.
Still another surprise was the bigvote given Hughes by the women ofthe state. Democratic managers hadclaimed they were sure of a big ma-jority of the women's vote on the "hekept us ouc of war" argument. Repub-

lican managers admitted this wouldhave its effect, especially upon women
whose husbands and sons were of mili-tary age or who would be subject tocall in case of a war a few years hence.

The returns show that the women ofIllinois look at conditions from prac-
tically the same viewpoint as the men.They appear to have gone along withthe men and the Bole result is a greatlyaugmented total vote for the state,
with no change in the policical com-
plexion.

Wilson made a poor showing down-stat- e,

especially in the heavy agricul-
tural districts. On the returns now inonly one precinct In the state gave
him a majority. This was in TazwellCounty, settled chiefly by Hollandersand Germans, and one precinct gave
Wilson a majority of two votes. Taz-
well County normally Its heavily Demo-
cratic.

Farmers Ignore Arguments.
Farmers in this district, who haveoeen getting record prices for live-

stock and corn and wheat, appear tohave been unmoved by the arguments
that these prices were due to a Demo-
cratic Administration.

In 1912 Wilson carried Illinois witha vote of 405,048 to 386,478 for Roose-
velt and 253,593 for Taft. Roosevelt, inthat year, carried Chicago by a plu-
rality of approximately 35,000 over
Wilson.

Many elements contributed to the de-
feat of Governor Dunne. When hewent into office four years ago theetate had a comfortable working bankaccount. This was soon exhausted andtaxes began to go up. They were
trebled in some cases. Governor Dunne
himself is popular and no one questions
his sincerity or honesty, but he sur-
rounded himself with a malodorouscrew of very able tax grabbers andofficeholders, who were highly inef-
ficient In other respects.

Scandals Do Not Aid.
Two or three scandals at the StateCapitoi, one resulting in a. suicide, did

hot help his administration.
Dunne also angered the public by ap-

pointing to all offices men and women
exclusively of one religion and nation-
ality a fact that probably caused more
bitter resentment than the high tax.

In Chicago proper the fight for
State's Attorney was especially bitter.
MacLay Hoyne, Democrat, had the sup-
port of many Republicans and all the
elements hostile to the city adminis-
tration. His party was back of him
to a man and he split the labor union
vote with William Cunnea, the Social-
ist candidate.

Crowds Block Traffic
When less than a fourth of the vot-

ing precincts in Illinois had reported, a

GONE!

Often when Poslam is applied to an
ernptional spot, that is the last you
will see of it, and the skin is dear
next morning.

POSLAM
Heeds Quickly

Brings skin comfort, quick relief from
soreness, itching and aejrravation. When
Pimples. Rashes, Hives. Stings, Abrasions
or other surtTaca troubles annoy, Posiam is
the soothing antiseptic remedy to nulckly
heal and drive them away. Clears inflamed
kin overnight. For Eczema and stub-

born skin diseases there is no surer treat
nient.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Poalam.
Perfection for the elcin.

For FREE SAMPLE, write to Emergency
Laboratories. S2 West 25th St. Mew York City.
Sold by all Irucrista.

LL-A-N S
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One
proves it. 25c at all druggists..
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total vote of approximately 450,000 had
been counted. election officials esti-
mated the state's total vote would be
at least 1,700,000, as compared with
1,146,173 in the Presidential election of
1912.

Although downtown Chicago was
filled tonight with a cheering, horn-tooti- ng

crowd that blocked traffic and
kept mounted policemen busy, the po-
lice department reported little trouble
at the polls during the day.

Federal officials, however, made sev-
eral arrests in connection with what
they termed their campaign against
importation of "floaters" from other
states.

DUNNE VICTOR

Democratic Governor of Illinois Con-

cedes His Defeat.
CHICAGO, Nov. 7. Governor Dunne,

Democrat, tonight conceded his defeat
in a telegram of congratulation to. his
Republican opponent. Colonel Lowden,

of Congress.
The text of Governor Dunne's mes-

sage which he sent from his .hotel in
this city was as follows:

"Colonel Frank O. Lowden, Oregon,
111. The vanquished salutes the victor.
I wish you continued good health and
prosperity, and a successful adminis-
tration. "EDWARD F. DUXXiS."

Representative Mann d.

CHICAGO, Nov. 7. James R. Mann,
minority leader of the House at Wash-
ington, on whom a vigorous fight was
made by the drys of the Second Illi-
nois Congressional District, was elected
on returns from 200 out of320 precincts
by an Indicated plurality' of 10.000.

"CSCLE JOE" CAXXOX HAPPY

Republican Rule and Tariff Is De-

clared Essential to Prosperity.
DANVILLE, I1L, Nov. 7. "Uncle Joe"

Cannon received election returns in the
library of his home here tonight. He
was visily gratified over the evident
election of Hughes. He said:

"There seems no doubt of Republic-
an success and I am sure glad of it.
The Republicans have the President and
the House, and I hope complete re-
turns will show that we have the
Senate. I think it was vital to all the
people of the country that the Repub-
licans should come into power with suf
ficient majorities to ct protec-
tive tariff and put back Into operation
the policies under which, this country
has always prospered."

HERT GIVES THANKS

ASSOCIATES IN CAMPAIGN ARE
LAIDED FOR ZEAL.

Western Manager for Republicans
Congratulates Country on Mr.

. Hughes' Election.
"

CHICAGO, Nov. 7. Alvin T. Hert,
manager of the Western headquarters
of the Republican National Committee,
tonight congratulated the country on
the election of Charles Evans Hughes
as President, in the following; state-
ment:

"The returns show that Charles E.
Hughes has been elected President and
that Charles Warren Fairbanks has
been elected Vice-Preside- nt of the
United States. The voters of the coun-
try have expressed their approval of
the campaign of principles made by Mr.
Hughes and have registered their de-
cision to place the destinies of thecountry in his hands for the ensuing
four years.

"Naturally I am gratified, and In this
hour of victory I want to take advan-
tage of the opportunity to express my
gratitude to the men and women
throughout the country who have so
loyally with the Western
headquarters in bringing about the re-
sult. No man ever received more loyal
support than has been given me.

"The conduct of the campaign re-
quired intense application and patri-
otic devotion on the part of everyone
connected with it. The men and women
associated with the Western headquar-
ters have worked early and late with
unstinted loyalty and with untiring
energy to bring about the success of
the cause in which all of us were so
vitally interested."

In a later statement Mr. Hert em-
phasised the victory of the Republican
party, declaring that Hughes and Fair-
banks had made a clean sweep of thecountry. He claimed Ohio for the Re-
publicans, and said that the over-
whelming Republican verdict In Il-
linois was in keeping with the general
result.

"It was an overwhelming? victory for
Hughes and Fairbanks and for protec-
tion to American industry," ha

?UB 1916.
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Roberta. La Follette (Rep.),
Wisconsin.

GUARDS FDR HUGHES

Hughes Gets Majority of 1008
in Incomplete Returns.

ONLY 7368 VOTES COUNTED

Pennsylvanlans Give Republican
Nominee More Than 3100 Against

202 9 for President Wilson.
Senator Knox Is In Iead.

Incomplete returns from National
Guardsmen on the border from Kansas,
Delaware, Pennsylvania and Iowa give
Hughes 418S, Wilson 31S0.

EL PASO, Tex., Nov. t. .Pennsylvania
troops in the field give total for Pres-
ident: Hughes, 3132; Wilson. 2029. This
is the final official totaL For Senator:
Knox, 1805; Orvis. 654.

Massachusetts troops in the field give,
for President. Hughes 19, Wilson 40;
for United States Senator, Lodge 20,
Fitzgerald 39. This completes the vote.

BROWNSVILLE, Tex., Nov. 7. The
total vote for the Iowa brigade gives
Wilson 961. Hughes S92.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. Nov. 7. The
vote in the Kansas Signal Corps Com-
pany here was: Wilson, 10; Hughes, 9.
For Governor: Capper, 14; Lansdon. 4.

EAGLE PASS, Tex., Nov. 7. A battery of Kansas Field Artillery gives
Hughes 32 and Wilson 13.

DEMING,- N. M.. Nov. 7. An unoffi-
cial count of the ballots cast by the
First Delaware Regiment, encamped
here, gives ilson 127, Hughes 101.

DEMING, N. M., Nov. 7. An unoffi
cial count of the ballots cast by the
a irst Delaware Regiment, encamped
here, gives vv nson 1ST, Hughes 104.

12 RELIEF SHIPS SUNK

Britain Cites Loss to Commission
Aiding Belgium.

LONDON. Nov. 7. Great Britain has
addressed a note to the American and
Spanish Ambassadors regarding the
recent sinking of a Greek steamer car
rying supplies for the Commission of
Relief in Belgium. Lord Robert Cecil,
aiinister or war-Trad- e, told the House
of Commons today.

Since the beginning of the Commis-
sion's work, it was stated, 12 of itsships have been sunk, two or three of
them being torpedoed, while the restwere victims of mines.

POLLS OPEN AFTER HOURS

Omulia Voters In Line Waiting When
Closing Time Arrives.

OMAHA. Nov. 7. Although the polls
close legally at 8 o'clock tonight menwere still standing in line in a pouring
rain waiting to vote at 8:30 anil few
of the polling places had actually
giosea.

Indications were the Omaha votewould be unusually heavy.

Harry S.Aevr (Rep.). Lone Term.
Indiana
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BRITISH HELD BACK

Attack on Somme Front Fails,
Says German Report.

MUNITIONS DEPOT FIRED

Kaiser's Airmen Make Successful
Raid on Station at Cerlsy Ar-

tillery Attack Brings Re-

prisals on Rlielms.

BERLIN. Nov. 7 CTtv vlrdHi
Sayville. N. T.) On the Somme front
yesterday the British made an attacknear Eaucourt L'Abbaye, but were Im-
mediately beaten back, the War Office
announced today.

The statement rAjiA "itHimi . v
British plainly intended . to continue
iiieir auacKs yesieraay, it was onlyeast of Eaucourt L'Abbaye that they
succeeded in making their infantry
leave their trenches. They were forcedto return immediately. The Britishlosses in killed on November 5 wereespecially notable among the Austra
lian divisions.

French Renew Attacks.
"French attacks over ground cov-

ered with dead were renewed only in a
limited way. The new attacks launchedbetween Les Boeufs and Rancourt inthe evening and during the night brokedown for the most part early underour fire.

"A German air squadron by a noc-
turnal bombing raid set on lire a large
ammunition depot at Cerisy, on theSomme southwest of Bray. Long con-
tinued heavy detonations were felt asfar away as St. Quentin.

nhelms Is Shelled.
"Army group of the German Crown

Prince The fire of French batteries
located in the southern part of Rhelmsupon villages behind our front was an-
swered by us and In reprisal the town
of Rheims was shelled.

"In the Meuse sector (Verdun front),
there was no Important happening."

Tivnnv "Vrtw i n.i.. t?i.i.v.
troops In the neighborhood of Butte

j uunencDur; on mo aomme xrontduring operations last night were an-
nounced today by the War Office.
Heavy rains and strong southwesterly
gales continue.

TWO PASS ARMY TESTS

John Brooke, of O. A. C, and Cor-

poral John Smith Successful.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash.,
Nov. 7. (Special.) John Brooke, son
of Major and Mrs. William Brooke, a
student of the Oregon Agricultural
College, and Corporal John Smith, of
the .Ninety-thir- d Company. Coast Artillery, stationed here, are two whopassed the examinations held hereAugust 15 for commissions in theArmy.
, Major Brooke is now with the
Twenty-fir- st Infantry at San Diego.

KANSAS PRISON HAS FIRE

3f0 Convicts Are Moved Without
Disorder Before Blaze Stops.

LEAVENWORTH. Kan.. Nov. 7. Fire
in the north front cellhouse of the
Kansas State Penitentiary here tonight
necessitated the removal of 300 con-
victs to another building, when it
looked as though the entire cell block
would be destroyed.

All of the men were transferred with-
out mishap and without disorder. The
fire was gotten under control. No es-
timate of the damage could be made
tonight.

NEW YORK IS FOR G. 0. P.
f Continued From First Pag.)

complete: Hughes, 16.684, and Wilson,
11.038.

In 1914 for Governor: Whitman,
833; Glynn. 7194; Davenport. 245.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. T.. Nov. 7.
Poughkeepsie, complete: Hughes, 3727;
Wilson. 2916.

JAMESTOWN, N. T-- , Nov. 7. James-
town, complete . for President, gives
Hughes 4526, Wilson 1833.

For Governor In 1914: Whitman, 2962;

Just Received!
A. Splendid Iiine of
The New Bolivia
Coatings.

In 54-i- n. Widthat $3.5 O Yard
A special value in the hand-
some new Bolivia Coatings
awaits your inspection. A pure
wool fabric of extra weight and
rich, elegant finish. Comes in all
staple and new Fall and Winter
colors. The most popular of all
the plain-colore- d coatings. It
comes full 54 inches wide and
is moderately priced 1Q tZftoday at.. J)O.OU

Men's Underwear
Reliable Makes at
Moderate Prices
$1.00 SUIT

One of the best-know-n makes of
Men's .Jersey Ribbed Cotton
Union Suits, made with flat lock
seams and fleece-line- d. Warm,
durable and perfect-fittin- g. All
sizes in gray and in ecru. A
splendid value at, C-- f tfthe suit ipIeUU

(Sot),

Special
Beautiful Ribbons

is the
at are those

for and
are all new and in plain

and
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A to every
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Glynn. 568; Sulzer, 999: Davenport, zis;
Strebel 481.

N. T.. Nov. 7. City
gives Hughes J792.

1673.
at-rtt- tjv TC- - v.. Nov. 7. City of

Auburn complete. Wilson 3374, Hughes
2861. Wilson's plurality, 513. In 1912

Wilson carried Auburn by 31 votes.

N. Y Nov. 7. The city of
Corning; complete, gave Hughes 1399
and Wilson 1364. For Governor the
vote was Whitman 1367. seaoury
and for United States Senator, Calder
1414, McCombs 1203.

N. Y.. Nov. 7. New-bur- gh

complete, Hughes 8282. Wilson
2470. In 1914: Whitman, 2365; Olynn,
1228.

IiOgs Jam North of L,ewls.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. 7. (Spe
cial.) 'The North Korlc of thi Lewis

OLD FOLKS NEED

"CASCARETS" FOR

LIVER

in

BOWELS

Salts. Calomel. Pills On
Like Acts

! Stay
Sick. Headachy and

ConstiDated.

Host oid peop,e must give to the
bowels some help, else they
suffer from The condition
is perfectly natural. It is Just as nat
ural as it is for old people to walk
slowly. For age is never so active
youth. The muscles are less elastic
And the bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets. One
might as well refuse to aid weak eyes
with glasses as to neglect this gentle
aid to weak bowels. The bowels must
be kept active. This is Important -- at
all ages, but never so much as at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics.
Youth may whip the bow
els into activity. But a lash can't --b.
used every day. What the bowels of the
old need is a gentle and natural tonic

j that can be used with-
out harm The only such tome is Cas
carets, and they cost only 10 cenia per
D3X at any arug store. Aav,

Sale of "Women's

Outing
Flannel
Gowns

The Most Attractive New
Styles Best of Materials
and Trimmings Values
Up to $1.50, This r0Sale at cOC
All are custom-mad- e Gowns of
the best quality Amoskeag 1921
cloth and heavy Outing

in checks, stripes, plaids
and in plain white. You have
choice from dozens of styles
neatly and attractively trimmed.
They come with low, round or

pe neck, in the short or
long 6leeves, with or without
collar. Middy effects with lace
front, etc. All are brand-ne- w

goods, received within the past
few days. Gowns made to sell
regularly up to $1.50, qo
priced for this sale at..
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River if logs four miles
above Etna and the feet of
logs are piled so high that the Tenney
mill cannot get logs into its chute.
high water might wash the logs out
and if the river does not rise
an may be made to break the
log Jam with a engine.

McCormick's for
Pa.. 7. The first

of the Fourth Ward, the home
of Vanew Na

Decidedly Attrac-
tive "Values in

Handsome Black

$2.00, $2.50, 83.00
and $3.50

Enthusiastic customers tell us
that there is 'not another show-
ing of Black in this
city that equals ours in variety
of and value-givin- g.

They come in 52 and 56-in- ch

widths and in a deep, lustrous
black broadcloths of perfect
finish in the most desirable
weights and at
$2.50, 3 and $3.50 a yard.

Men' Flannel
Shirts at $1.25

Shirts of best
quality Pemberton flannel. They
come in negligee style, with
regular collar, and
are shown in neat new
All sizes. If you want good,
warm, durable shirt at a fair
price, buy from this J O C
line at only i..a3

Pre-Holid- ay Showing ofNew at
This department stocked with choicest and most beautiful
Ribbons moderate prices. Especially attractive suit-
able Christmas Fancy Work, Hair Bows, Millinery Trim-
ming purposes. Included staple
colors novelty colorings, stripes, checks, plaids, jacquard
effects, moires, floral designs, etc Ribbons all widths suitable

bags, hangers, pillow ruffles, capes, slippers, camisoles,
etc. price suit purse 15 UP S1.50 YARD.
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Bowels Pepper

Nostrils.

Enjoy Life Don't Bilious,

regular
constipation.
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Sale of Shadow Laces
18-m- ch Width, in P-- 24-inc- h Width, re-
values 50c, Yard 6uC I Values 75c, Yard ajQC

Special Purchase the popular Shadow Lace Flounc-ing- s
enables to offer our patrons these fine imported

English Laces about half their actual worth. They
come white and cream and are shown dozens and
dozens dainty patterns. Two widths select from
18-inc- li at 2oC yard and 24-inc- h 3od yard
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All Agree that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound Wonderfully
Relieves Woman's Suffering.

From all parts of this country the clearest evidence is
constantly coming to the office of the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co. of Lynn, Mass., proving the wonderful power
shown by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in
controlling ills peculiar to women. Here are letters from
Vermont, Arkansas and New Jersey:

It Cured Me!
Roxbury, Vt. "A year ago last December I

was taken with a female trouble and doctored for
it but did not get any help until I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Jly back troubled
me a good deal and these troubles lasted so Ions
tbat I grew terribly poor and I felt a great deal
easier lying down. Iso one knows what I suffered.
I did not dare consult another doctor I was so
afraid he would say I had got to have an operation.
I can truly say that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound was a god-sen- d to me for afwr
suffering about eight months this wonderful medi-
cine cured me." itlrs. Isellle K French.

Her Best Friend.
N. J. " I must call you my best friend for what

your remedies have done for me. I am 50, and am passing through
the Change of life and. for some time I felt bad but since I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I feel fine and will recom
mend it to every woman who suners as I aia. .Mrs. Katbtr
Leonhaedt, 419 7th St, Weehawken, Is. J.

Had Awful Pains in Side.
Branch, Ark. Every month I suffered with

cramping pains and I had awful pains in my left
side. I was very irregular. I had a tired feeling all
the time and did not sleep good at night. I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and in
three months I was welL" Mrs. jIab Gattis,
Branch, Ark.

If you 'want special advice write to Lydia E.
Plnkbam Medicine Co. (confidential i. LiVnn.L

15c

SI.

Weehawken,

ijiiiKSIIih

Mass. Your letter will be opened, read, and answered by t

n
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